
Partner with NTCA to build connections   
in the rural telecom market.

PARTNER
TO PROSPER

2018 MARKETING KIT



MISSION: OUR CORE PURPOSE
The mission of NTCA is to promote and sustain 
advanced communications services in rural America by 
supporting the viability and vitality of our members.
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LET’S WORK 
TOGETHER TO 
SERVE THE RURAL 
TELECOM MARKET
NTCA—The Rural Broadband Association wants to partner with you in serving the rural telecom industry. 
Our nearly 850 telco members are looking for solutions to remain competitive and achieve operational 
efficiencies, and they value the relationships we’ve built with service providers such as yours. Boost 
visibility and awareness of your brand in this market segment by collaborating with us.

Sponsorship, advertising and exhibition opportunities with NTCA allow you to develop integrated 
marketing campaigns through digital and live platforms that reach both broad and niche audiences.

GENERAL POLICY: All marketing opportunities offered by NTCA and purchased by vendors are subject to our approval. NTCA 
reserves the right to reject any advertising, sponsorships or other marketing opportunities submitted by vendors for any reason.

Build relationships with rural 
broadband providers by 
sponsoring an NTCA event. 
Larger conferences typically 
feature dedicated exhibit 
halls, while smaller meetings 
offer unique opportunities to 
interact with attendees and 
generate leads. 

Get the most bang for 
your buck by becoming a 
Star Partner. You’ll enjoy 
early access to high-profile 
opportunities and discounted 
rates on custom marketing 
packages.

Put your brand front and center 
on NTCA’s website, which 
was recently redesigned to 
maximize the user experience. 
By featuring your logo or 
sponsoring content on key 
pages, you’re guaranteed to 
build awareness. Advertising 
opportunities are also available 
in email newsletters and 
NTCA’s quarterly magazine, 
Rural Telecom.

Showcase your expertise 
through a variety of content 
marketing opportunities, 
including email blasts, 
product spotlights and 
webcasts. 

ABOUT US

NTCA is the premier association 
representing nearly 850 
independent, community-based 
telecommunications companies that 
are leading innovation in rural and 
small-town America. NTCA advocates 
on behalf of its members in the 
legislative and regulatory arenas, and 
it provides training and professional 
development, publications and 
industry events, and an array of 
employee benefit programs. In an era 
of exploding technology, deregulation 
and marketplace competition, 
NTCA’s members are leading the 
IP evolution for rural consumers, 
delivering technologies that make rural 
communities vibrant places in which 
to live and do business. 
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ILEC MEMBER

An incumbent local exchange carrier 
(ILEC) is a telecommunications carrier 
providing broadband Internet access and/
or fixed voice services to fewer than 50,000 
customers. An ILEC may be structured as 
a commercial, cooperative or international 
company. 

MEMBERSHIP PROFILE

ILEC MEMBER PROFILE: 

Average number of employees .................... 33
Average revenues ............................ $6,586,986
Average access lines ............................... 4,242
Average number of exchanges ...................... 6

NTCA MEMBERS BY THE NUMBERS:

Members ..................................................... 838
Total member employees ...................... 22,392  
Exchanges ................................................ 3,726
Total subscribers .............................. 2,948,311

NON-ILEC SUBSIDIARY MEMBER

A non-ILEC subsidiary is an entity affiliated 
with an ILEC that was created to provide 
telecommunications services including, 
but not limited to, cable television, wireless, 
video and competitive services to fewer 
than 50,000 customers. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

An associate member is a supplier of goods 
and services to the communications industry. 
Suppliers include insurance companies, 
manufacturers, other rural utilities, statewide 
providers of equal access, and consultants for 
accounting, engineering and legal matters. 

ASSOCIATION MEMBER

An association member is a local, state or 
regional association of communications 
companies. 

STAR PARTNER PROGRAM 
SHOW YOUR STAR STATUS
The NTCA Star Partner Program has three levels of participation: Super Star, Shooting Star and Rising Star. 
Every company is different, so we allow you to pick from any of our marketing opportunities to create a 
customized package that best meets your needs. All NTCA events are included in Star Partner packages. 
The Star Partner level is determined by the total purchase price after your associated discounts are applied.* 

BENEFITS OF THE STAR PARTNER PROGRAM

SUPER SHOOTING RISING

Choice on exclusive sponsorship opportunities 1st 2nd 3rd

Choice on premium advertising placements 1st 2nd 3rd

Recognition on website H H H

Recognition in Rural Telecom magazine H H H

Recognition in meeting promotional materials H H H

Separate signage at Annual Meeting, Fall Conference and 
Regional Conferences H H H

Discounts on all advertising and sponsorships 13% 9% 5%

MICHELE COLEMAN at mcoleman@ntca.org to discuss how you can create a package 
best suited for your company. All package contracts must be received by November 15. 
Installment plans are available on request.

CONTACT

*Nonmembers add 20% to all costs in marketing kit.

Star Partners receive year-round recognition on the NTCA website, in Rural Telecom magazine and on meeting 
promotions and signs. Additionally, Star Partners receive first choice on exclusive marketing opportunities. 
Additional benefits are based on the partner level.

SUPER STAR 
PARTNER PACKAGE 

 
 $40,000 and above 
AFTER 13% discount

SHOOTING STAR 
PARTNER PACKAGE 

 
$30,000–$39,999 

AFTER 9% discount

RISING STAR 
PARTNER PACKAGE 

 
$20,000–$29,999 

AFTER 5% discount

DO IT ALL
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In response to a recent survey, member ILEC managers ranked the 
NTCA website as the No. 3 most important membership benefit.  
That’s right behind NTCA’s employee benefits and advocacy programs.

NTCA.org is built on an open-source platform (Drupal) to improve 
scalability and maximize ease of use. The site also includes information 
about Rural Telecom magazine and the NTCA Rural Broadband PAC.

ADVERTISE
NEW! NTCA.ORG
Maximize your brand’s exposure by featuring content on www.ntca.org, 
the premier digital marketing resource for decision makers in the rural 
telecom industry. The site attracts nearly 50,000 highly targeted visitors 
per month, with popular pages including Insurance and Benefits, the 
Telecommunications Job Center and Events. 

Banner ad ..............................................................................  $1,500 per month

Sponsored content/advertorial ..........................................$1,500 per month

The site’s most-visited pages 
are Insurance and Benefits, 
the Telecommunications Job 
Center and Events.

NTCA’s newly redesigned website will launch in fall 2017, providing a mobile-responsive platform perfect for 
on-the-go browsing. The site will also have a fresh, modern design and new features for sharing news and 
industry developments with users’ various professional networks.

The site receives about 
50,000 visits per month, 
16% of which are on 
mobile devices.

#3

RURAL TELECOM MAGAZINE

RATES
Ads appear in the print publication as well as on digital 
platforms (web, mobile).

 FOUR–COLOR RATES
1x 2x 4x

1 page $3,000 $2,800 $2,600

2-page spread $4,000 $3,600 $3,200

2/3 page $2,800 $2,600 $2,400

1/2 page $2,600 $2,400 $2,200

1/3 page $2,400 $2,200 $2,000

NTCA members are always looking for innovative strategies and insights on 
current events. Help us provide these tools through a feature in NTCA’s flagship 
publication, Rural Telecom, an award-winning quarterly magazine read by rural 
service providers throughout the country. The recently redesigned magazine is 
a valuable member benefit that provides unique information about NTCA and 
relevant perspectives on the issues facing rural broadband today.

Rural Telecom covers the issues that matter 
most to our membership, including:

•  Legislative activity and regulatory decisions that 
affect the industry

•  Emerging technology trends

•  Marketing, customer service, human resources 
and management tips

•  Member-proven solutions for overcoming 
competitive threats

•  National issues facing rural America

RURAL TELECOM 2018 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

WHAT’S NEW @ NTCA.ORG

THEME: Technology

Ad Reservations: February 9, 2018

Ad Materials Due: February 23, 2018

Bonus Distribution: IP Vision Conference 
& Expo

THEME: Legislative/Regulatory

Ad Reservations: November 30, 2017

Ad Materials Due: December 8, 2017

Bonus Distribution: Rural Telecom  
Industry Meeting & ExpoW
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THEME:  HR and Operations

Ad Reservations: August 14, 2018

Ad Materials Due: August 24, 2018

Bonus Distribution: Cybersecurity Summit, 
Telecom Executive Policy Summit

THEME: Marketing and Competition

Ad Reservations: May 17, 2018

Ad Materials Due: May 31, 2018

Bonus Distribution: NTCA Regional 
ConferencesS
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ADVERTISE ADVERTISE
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RURAL TELECOM SPECIAL SECTIONS
CUSTOM ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Summer 
2017

The Magazine 
of Rural Telco
Management

NEW YORK 
A Broadband 
State of 
Mind

18

WINTER ISSUE 
RTIME/Product Preview: $1,500

Reservations due: November 30, 2017
Materials due: December 6, 2017

Announce your new products and generate preshow “buzz” with a product/
service preview in this special insert section. This a full-page editorial and 
includes a product photo or illustration. 

SUMMER ISSUE
Case Study or Sponsored Content Article: $1,500

Reservations due: May 17, 2018
Materials due: May 29, 2018

Publish a two-page case study or other article; direct readers to your website.

FALL ISSUE
Telecom Business Special Section: $1,500

Reservations due: August 14, 2018
Materials due: August 22, 2018

Be recognized as an industry authority by featuring your company’s specially 
authored articles on an industry issue or technology/business process. 

For increased exposure, promote your products and services with 
a blow-in/bind-in or a cover wrap. Whether you are showcasing 
an event, a new product or your entire product line, using one of 
these custom advertising options will ensure your company added 
exposure. Provide us with 3,000 bands to wrap around the cover of 
the magazine. Your ad will be the first thing readers see.

Magazine cover wraps ..........................................................$4,000/issue

RURAL TELECOM MOBILE APP
Rural Telecom is available on the go through mobile apps supported 
by Apple and Google. The new, upgraded app provides a reading 
experience akin to mobile-responsive websites with visibility on 
every screen and orientation and custom article layouts. Be the first 
thing app readers see with a splash screen ad. Or place a rotating 
banner on top of each page.

App issue sponsor  ............................................................................$2,500

Banner ad only on app  .......................................................................  $250

RURALTELECOM.ORG
RuralTelecom.org brings subscribers of NTCA’s quarterly 
magazine the entire issue through a digital edition and select 
articles through HTML postings. Digital advertising ensures a 
captive audience of rural broadband readers and direct access to 
your website. Content marketing allows you to write a short article 
to show your expertise and insight. Advertising in each issue 
offers three months of visibility.

Banner ...............................................................$3,000/year; $1,500/issue

Content marketing ..................................................................$2,000/issue

ADVERTISE ADVERTISE
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MARKET WITH CONTENT RURAL TELECOM INDUSTRY MEETING & EXPO 
FEBRUARY 25–28, 2018 | AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER, AUSTIN, TX

EXHIBIT SPACE COST 
EARLY BIRD 

(THROUGH 10/31/17)
REGULAR 

(AFTER 10/31/17)

MEMBER NONMEMBER MEMBER NONMEMBER

10' x 10' $2,650 $3,200 $2,900 $3,400

10' x 20' $4,400 $5,500 $4,900 $5,900

10' x 30' $6,150 $7,800 $6,900 $8,400

20' x 20' $7,900 $10,100 $8,900 $10,900

Each additional booth staff is $400 through 12/16/17.

ABOUT
The Rural Telecom Industry Meeting & Expo (RTIME) 
is NTCA’s signature event, drawing more than 2,400 
attendees from rural telecom companies across the 
country every year. The meeting features educational 
seminars, general session keynote addresses, 
workshops and other presentations. Association 
business is also conducted at the meeting. This 
conference includes our largest exposition of the year, 
featuring nearly 100 exhibitors.

AUDIENCE
Key decision makers from the rural telecommunica-
tions industry, including directors, CEOs, owners and 
general managers representing nearly 850 ILEC com-
panies. Telco executives attend the meeting and expo 
to find resources to grow their networks. 

EXHIBIT
Booths must be purchased online at www.ntca.org/
expo. Booth spaces for 2018 are assigned on a first-
come, first-served basis, with Star Partners receiving 
priority registration. Inner Circle sponsors receive 
complimentary booths.

Your exhibit space includes:

•  An advance listing of preregistered attendees

•  A final attendee list after the meeting

•  Quality time with telco decision makers during 
the exhibitor/telco executive luncheon

•  Opportunity to participate in prize drawings to 
generate booth traffic

•  Two complimentary exhibit hall–only 
registrations for every 10' x 10' space

•  24-hour security in the exhibit hall

•  Booth identification sign and draped back and 
side walls

SPONSOR

EMAIL BLASTS
Demonstrate your thought leadership with a 
sponsored content article in one of our email 
newsletters or introduce a new product or service with 
an email blast. Our bi-monthly Online Opportunities 
e-newsletter highlights online events and resources for 
NTCA members, and the weekly Washington Report 
provides a comprehensive look at legislative and 
regulatory updates affecting rural telecom. 

Sponsored content/product spotlight ...................$2,500 

Online Opportunities banner........................ $1,500/issue  
(distributed on 1st and 3rd Wednesdays)

Online Opportunities sponsored content .... $1,500/issue 

NEW! Washington Report banner .............. $1,500/issue  
(distributed on Thursdays) 

WEBCASTS
Deliver a dynamic PowerPoint presentation to the 
desktop of NTCA members and nonmembers. By 
sponsoring a webcast, you can present your innovative 
telecom solution to key decision makers. Webcast 
attendance typically averages more than 50 attendees 
per presentation depending on the topic.

Benefits include: 

•  NTCA marketing to members via the website 
and email 

•  Opportunity to display innovative solutions to 
rural service providers

•  Exposure of your company logo and web link at 
www.ntca.org 

•  Webcast recordings are archived and made 
available for replay for six months after the 
initial webcast.

Sponsored webcast  .................................................$3,500

MARKET
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BECOME AN INNER CIRCLE SPONSOR! 

Mobile app ..................................................................$7,500
Wi-Fi .............................................................................$7,500
Tote bags* ...................................................................$7,500
Lanyards* ....................................................................$7,500
Badges .........................................................................$7,500
Registration area .......................................................$7,500
NEW! Registration printers ......................................$7,500
NEW! Registration screen ........................................$7,500
NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$7,500
NEW! Giant iTab display  ..........................................$7,500
Hotel key cards ..........................................................$7,500
Charging kiosk ...........................................................$7,500
Tech help desk ...........................................................$7,500
Schedule-at-a-glance ................................................$7,500
NEW! Escalator wrap* ..............................................$5,000 
NEW! Window wrap* .................................................$5,000
NEW! Meterboard* ....................................................$5,000

Pens* ............................................................................$4,000
Room deliveries*........................................................$4,000
Registration drawing .................................................$4,000
Napkins at Coffee Stop*. ..........................................$3,000
Cups at Coffee Stop* ................................................$3,000

Hand sanitizers* ........................................................$3,000

*Must pay for item cost as well.

EVENT CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Welcome Reception ..................................................$6,000
Exhibitor Manager Preview Lunch ..........................$6,000
Wednesday Awards Luncheon ...............................$6,000
Expo Open House ......................................................$5,000
Breakfast .....................................................................$4,000
Coffee Stop .................................................................$2,500
Refreshment breaks ..................................................$2,500

JOIN THE INNER CIRCLE:

With these top-level sponsorships, you qualify for complimentary expo booths; free registrations to the meeting; 
free banners, logos and PDFs on our mobile app; recognition on stage; and a sponsor reception with the NTCA 
board. If you can’t join the Inner Circle, become a contributing sponsor by sponsoring one of these exclusive 
promotional items or RTIME events.

CHAIRMAN
$25,000

PRESIDENT
$20,000

EXECUTIVE
$15,000

DIRECTOR
$10,000

MANAGER
$7,500

Escalator wrapRegistration printer Meterboard

With these sponsorships, your company will be a top sponsor of RTIME and be allowed to choose any 
sponsorship event or promotional item listed in the Inner Circle.

ADVERTISE:
Exclusive advertiser for meeting  
  promotional mailer ................................................. $2,500 

SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE:
Inside back cover  
  Full-page color ad ................................................... $2,500

Outside back cover  
  Full-page color ad ................................................... $3,000

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

LEVELS CHAIRMAN PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MANAGER CONTRIBUTING  
(EVENTS AND ITEMS)

$25,000 $20,000 $15,000 $10,000 $7,500
$6,000– 
$7,499

$2,000– 
$5,999

Comp booths 2 2 2 2 1 0 0

Comp registrations 5 5 4 3 2 2 1

Comp PowerPoint ad    

Comp logo on app      

Comp PDFs on app      

Listing on app       

Website logo     

Website link      

Website listing       

Preregistration list       

In promo mailing       
Recognition on 
stage     
Logo on PowerPoint 
slide       
Sponsor reception 
invitation     

Signage       

Ribbon on badges       

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad ....................................................$1,500

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide)  ..................... $1,000

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ................................. $1,000 

Text alerts  ....................................................................  $750 

Unlimited PDFs  ...........................................................  $250

INNER CIRCLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

SPONSORSPONSOR
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NTCA LEARNING 
JOURNAL

Broadcast your message to attendees at all  
major NTCA conferences! Simply advertise in  
this notepad distributed at all NTCA events  
during 2018.

1-page ad .............................................. $4,500

Ad deadline is November 1, 2017

The Giant iTab is essentially a giant tablet that 
conference attendees use as a super-sized 
version of their smartphones. This giant tablet 
runs Apple’s iOS mobile operating system, so 
all content is displayed in a familiar way. The 
iTab is located in the registration area at NTCA’s 
largest events, providing optimal visibility for 
your digital messages while attendees peruse 
the NTCA Events App for conference details, 
session information and much more. 

INTRODUCING…  
  THE GIANT iTAB

LEARNING JOURNAL

TELECOM EXECUTIVE FORUM 
MARCH 11–13, 2018 | MARRIOTT MONTEREY, MONTEREY, CA

ABOUT
This is an exclusive event where telco executives and 
owners can gather to share ideas and solutions for 
managing industry and workplace challenges. With 
the exception of Welcome Reception and Networking 
Reception sponsors (who may attend their sponsored 
event only), the Telecom Executive Forum is not open 
to associate members.

AUDIENCE
Approximately 130 NTCA owners, executives and 
managers.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Welcome Reception ..................................................$6,000

Networking Reception ..............................................$6,000 

Mobile app ..................................................................$4,000

Registration ................................................................$4,000

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$4,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$4,000

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$4,000

Lunch ...........................................................................$3,000

Monday breakfast .....................................................$3,000

Tuesday breakfast .....................................................$3,000

Cocktails ......................................................................$3,000

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are 
incurred by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$1,000

Registration/raffle gift ..............................................$1,000

Pens ................................................................................$750

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad ....................................................$1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ....................................  $750

Unlimited PDFs  ...........................................................  $150

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 
(for reception sponsors only) 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo and 
description on sign 

Sponsor ribbon on badges  
Recognition at meeting  
Name on signs  
Name on website  
Logo on website 
Recognition in promotional 
mailings  
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ABOUT
Broadband services are poised to overhaul the 
way people communicate—and NTCA’s IP Vision 
Conference & Expo focuses on the changing 
business landscape of rural telecommunications. The 
conference also addresses how broadband companies 
are adapting to these changes (and succeeding) 
and how companies can implement new trends and 
technologies. IP Vision is an impactful, comprehensive 
forum designed specifically for rural telecom owners 
and executives to take their expertise in the broadband 
field to new heights. 

AUDIENCE
Approximately 500 managers and executives 
looking for broadband solutions (52% executive, 45% 
management/technical, 2% marketing, 1% other).

EXHIBIT
Booths must be purchased online at  
www.ipvisionshow.com. Booth spaces for 2018 
are awarded on a first-come, first-served basis, 
with priority booths saved for exclusive sponsors. 
The expo is open during the Welcome Reception, 
lunch and Networking Reception. Space includes 
two complimentary registrations per 10' x 10' booth; 
website link and company description on exhibitor 
page; preconference attendee list; and name, phone, 
website and description on mobile app.

EXHIBIT SPACE COSTS:
20' x 20' ........................................................................$7,500

10' x 30' ........................................................................$5,500

10' x 20' ........................................................................$4,000

10' x 10' ........................................................................$2,250

Placement on road map ..............................................$300

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Platinum ............................................ $15,500 (2 available)

Preconference Workshop 
 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. ........................$13,000 (1 available)

Preconference Workshop 
 9:00 a.m. – noon ................................$8,000 (1 available)

Gold  ................................................... $12,500 (3 available)

Silver  .....................................................$8,500 (3 available)

Mobile app  ................................................................ $6,000

Welcome Reception  ................................................ $5,000

Networking Reception  .............................................$5,000

Registration area .......................................................$5,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$5,000

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$5,000

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$5,000

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$5,000
Lunch   .........................................................................$5,000
Wi-Fi  ............................................................................$3,500
Cocktails at Networking Reception ........................$3,000
Schedule-at-a-glance  ...............................................$2,500
Charging kiosk ...........................................................$2,500
Refreshment break ................................................... $2,000

IP VISION CONFERENCE & EXPO
APRIL 23–25, 2018 | HYATT REGENCY, NEW ORLEANS, LA

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Lunch .......................................................................... $1,500

Refreshment break ....................................................$1,000

CO-SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS:

•  Logo and link on event website

•  Logo and recognition in schedule-at-a-glance

•  Recognition in mobile app

•  Logo on event/room signage 

•  Sponsor ribbon on badges

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are 
incurred by the sponsor.

Registration raffle (winner can be announced  
  in general session) ..................................................$2,000

Tote bags ....................................................................$2,000

Lanyards ..................................................................... $2,000

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$2,000

Pens .............................................................................$1,000

Room deliveries .........................................................$1,000

Breakfast presentations  
  (2 available, exclusive) ........................................    $3,500

Includes the following:

•  Presentations are 45 minutes and begin at 
approximately 7:00 a.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings. Audiovisual needs are 
the responsibility of the sponsor.

•  Room set for 100 people, classroom style; 
podium, microphone and projector included

•  Buffet breakfast provided

•  Preregistration list to invited attendees

•  Opportunity to deliver a product review during 
breakfast sessions

•  Logo, link and session description on event 
website

•  Name and logo exposure in schedule-at-a-
glance

•  Name and logo exposure on event/room 
signage

•  Recognition in mobile app

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad ....................................................$1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide)  .........................$500

NTCA EVENTS MOBILE APP 
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad/landing page ...........................................$1,000

Uploadable PDFs on mobile app ...............................$250

IP VISION CONFERENCE & EXPO CONT.
APRIL 23–25, 2018 | HYATT REGENCY, NEW ORLEANS, LA

Visit www.iPvisionshow.com for more detailed information.
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LEGISLATIVE & POLICY CONFERENCE 
APRIL 15–17, 2018 | HYATT REGENCY WASHINGTON ON CAPITOL HILL,  

WASHINGTON, DC

ABOUT
The Legislative & Policy Conference is NTCA’s 
premier advocacy meeting. Held in Washington, DC, 
the conference brings NTCA members together to 
hear the latest federal telecom policy updates and to 
discuss key issues with policy makers.

AUDIENCE 
More than 500 NTCA members, including owners, 
executives, board members and key employees.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Formal breakfast .......................................................$6,000

Welcome Reception ..................................................$6,000

Mobile app ..................................................................$4,500

Registration area .......................................................$4,500

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$4,500 

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$4,500

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$4,500

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$4,500

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$3,000

Cocktails at Welcome Reception ...........................$3,000

NEW! Tuesday happy hour ......................................$2,500

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are 
incurred by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$1,000 

Pens ................................................................................$750

Registration/raffle gift .................................................$750

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad ................................................... $1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500 

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ....................................  $750

Unlimited PDFs   ...........................................................$150

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo on sign 
Sponsor ribbon on badges  
Recognition at meeting  
Name on signs and in app  
Name on website  
Logo on website 
Recognition in promotional 
mailing  

ABOUT
Held every spring, the PR & Marketing Conference 
provides a broad network of telco public relations and 
marketing staff with direct training on the strategic 
and tactical aspects of communicating with rural 
telecom stakeholders.

AUDIENCE
About 250 PR and marketing employees from NTCA 
member companies.

EXHIBIT
Tabletop at Networking Reception ............................$750

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Welcome Reception  .................................................$2,500

Mobile app ..................................................................$2,500

Wi-Fi ...........................................................................  $2,500

Registration ................................................................$2,500

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$2,500

NEW! Badge tickets .................................................. $2,500

NEW! Registration printers ..................................... $2,500

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$2,500

Lunch ...........................................................................$2,000

Cocktails at Welcome Reception ...........................$2,000

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Monday continental breakfast ................................$1,500

Tuesday continental breakfast ...............................$1,500

Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are 
incurred by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards  .........................................................$1,000 

Pens  ...............................................................................$750

Registration/raffle gift  ................................................$750

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website meeting page banner ad ......................... $1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500 

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ....................................  $750
Unlimited PDFs   ..........................................................  $150

PR & MARKETING CONFERENCE 
APRIL 29–MAY 1, 2018 | RENAISSANCE NASHVILLE HOTEL, NASHVILLE, TN

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo on sign 
Sponsor ribbon on badges  
Recognition at meeting  
Name on signs  
Name on website  
Logo on website 

Recognition in promotional 
mailing  
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REGIONAL CONFERENCES
SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE | JULY 15–17, 2018 | MARRIOTT HILTON HEAD, HILTON HEAD, SC

NORTHWEST & SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE | JULY 22–24, 2018 | THE COEUR D’ALENE, COEUR D’ALENE, ID

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE | AUGUST 5–7, 2018 | HOLIDAY INN FARGO, FARGO, ND

CENTRAL NORTHEAST CONFERENCE | AUGUST 12–14, 2018 | HILTON COLUMBUS DOWNTOWN, COLUMBUS, OH

ABOUT
Offering members the chance to discuss local and 
regional telecom issues with nearby colleagues 
and leaders, NTCA regional conferences are a great 
resource. The four conferences represent NTCA’s 
six geographic regions. Educational sessions, social 
events and association business are conducted at 
each of the regional conferences.

AUDIENCE
NTCA membership by geographical region, which is 
approximately 200–350 telco executives and directors 
at each conference.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Mobile app ............................................................... $18,500

Charging kiosk ........................................................ $12,500

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$5,000

Tote bags* ...................................................................$5,000 

Lanyards* ....................................................................$5,000

Hotel key cards* .........................................................$5,000

Registration area .......................................................$5,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$5,000 

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$5,000

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$5,000

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$5,000

SOLD! Speaker ...........................................................$5,000

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Sunday social hour refreshments ..........................$4,500

Welcome Reception ..................................................$4,500

Awards Luncheon ......................................................$4,500

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

SOLD! Schedule-at-a-glance................................... $3,750

Pens* ........................................................................... $3,750

Room deliveries*....................................................... $3,750

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY:

Breakfast .................................................................... $3,500

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Luggage tags* ............................................................$2,250
Highlighters* ...............................................................$2,250

Hand sanitizers* ........................................................$2,250

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

The Coffee Stop .........................................................$2,000
Refreshment breaks ..................................................$2,000

*All costs associated with these sponsorships are incurred 
by the sponsor.

ADVERTISE: 
Conference promotional brochure  
  (exclusive ad) ...........................................................$2,500

SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE:
Back cover, full-page color ad  ............................... $2,500

Inside back cover, full-page color ad .................... $2,000

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

Free registration 
(Free registration for one or two regional meetings when sponsoring all  
regional meetings)

2 1 1

Listing on mobile app*   
Free logo on app* 
Free downloadable PDF option on app*  
Logo on website event page 
Link on website w/listing  
Listing on website event page   
Preregistration list of attendees   
Recognition in promotional mailing   
Recognition at meeting   
Logo on Silver Screen   
Recognition in Rural Telecom   
Name on signs   
Name in schedule-at-a-glance   
Recognition at Awards Luncheon   
Sponsor ribbon on badges   

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website meeting page banner ad ...........  $750/meeting

Silver Screen ad .... $250/meeting or $750/all meetings

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ...................  $750/meeting

Unlimited PDFs  ..........................................  $150/meeting

REGIONAL CONFERENCES CONT.
SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE | JULY 15–17, 2018 | MARRIOTT HILTON HEAD, HILTON HEAD, SC

NORTHWEST & SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE | JULY 22–24, 2018 | THE COEUR D’ALENE, COEUR D’ALENE, ID

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE | AUGUST 5–7, 2018 | HOLIDAY INN FARGO, FARGO, ND

CENTRAL NORTHEAST CONFERENCE | AUGUST 12–14, 2018 | HILTON COLUMBUS DOWNTOWN, COLUMBUS, OH
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EXHIBIT
Tabletop in registration area ....................................... $500

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Welcome Reception ..................................................$5,000

Networking Reception ..............................................$5,000

Mobile app ..................................................................$4,500

Registration ................................................................$4,000

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$3,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$3,000 

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$3,000

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$3,000

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$3,000

Cocktails at Welcome Reception ...........................$2,500

Lunch ...........................................................................$2,000

Continental breakfast ...............................................$2,000 

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Continental breakfast ...............................................$1,000 

Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

FINANCE & ACCOUNTING CONFERENCE
AUGUST 27–30, 2018 | MARRIOTT ST. LOUIS GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO

ABOUT
This conference examines the rules and regulations 
specific to telco accounting and financials.

AUDIENCE
Approximately 200 CFOs, CPAs and financial 
professionals from member telcos.

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are incurred 
by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$1,000 

Pens ................................................................................$750

Registration/raffle gift ................................................  $750

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad ................................................... $1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500

MOBILE ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page .....................................  $750

Unlimited PDFs ............................................................  $150

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo on sign 
Sponsor ribbon on badges  
Recognition at meeting  
Name on signs and in app  
Name on website  
Logo on website 
Recognition in promotional 
mailing  

FALL CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 16–19, 2018 | SHERATON SEATTLE, SEATTLE, WA

ABOUT
Held every September, NTCA’s Fall Conference is an 
education-oriented meeting that focuses on technology 
advancements and draws more than 1,500 attendees. 
The program features an array of educational sessions 
and roundtable discussions, along with several social 
events perfect for networking.

AUDIENCE 
More than 1,500 attendees from member telcos. It is 
the association’s second-largest meeting.

EXHIBIT
Tabletop exhibits at Networking Reception ............$750

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Mobile app ..................................................................$6,000

Wi-Fi* ............................................................................$5,000

Tote bags* ...................................................................$5,000

Lanyards* ....................................................................$5,000

Hotel key cards* .........................................................$5,000

Registration area .......................................................$5,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$5,000 

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$5,000

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$5,000

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$5,000

NEW! Giant iTab display  ...........................................$5000

Charging kiosk ...........................................................$5,000

Tech help desk ...........................................................$5,000

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Welcome Reception ..................................................$4,500

Networking Reception ..............................................$4,500

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Welcome Reception entertainment .......................$3,750

Schedule-at-a-glance ................................................$3,750

Registration fee drawing ..........................................$3,750

Pens* ............................................................................$3,750

Room deliveries*........................................................$3,750

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY:

Continental breakfast ...............................................$3,500

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

Luggage tags* ............................................................$2,250

Highlighters* ...............................................................$2,250

Hand sanitizers* ........................................................$2,250

Newspaper deliveries* ..............................................$2,250

Napkins at Coffee Stop ............................................$2,250

Cups at Coffee Stop* ................................................$2,250

CO-SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:

The Coffee Stop .........................................................$1,500

Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,500

*All costs associated with these sponsorships are incurred 
by the sponsor.
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ADVERTISE: 
Conference promotional mailing  
  (exclusive ad) ...........................................................$2,500

SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE
Back cover, full-page color ad ................................ $2,500

Inside back cover, full-page color ad ..................... $2,000

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

Free registration 2 1 1

Listing on mobile app   
Free logo on app 
Free downloadable PDF option on app  
Logo on website event page 
Link on website w/listing  
Listing on website event page   
Preregistration list of attendees   
Recognition in promotional mailing   
Recognition at meeting   
Logo on Silver Screen   
Recognition in Rural Telecom   
Name on signs   
Name in schedule-at-a-glance   
Recognition at reception   
Sponsor ribbon on badges   

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website meeting page banner ad ......................... $1,000
Silver Screen ad ...........................................................  $500

MOBILE APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ................................. $1,000
Unlimited PDFs ............................................................  $150

ABOUT
This conference helps executives develop a 
cybersecurity strategy and manage cyber threats.  

AUDIENCE
Approximately 150 member general managers, 
owners, technicians and network engineers.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Mobile app ..................................................................$4,500

Welcome Reception ..................................................$4,500

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$4,500

Registration ................................................................$4,500

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$4,500 

NEW! Badge tickets ...................................................$4,500

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$4,500

NEW! Registration screen ........................................$4,500

Lunch ...........................................................................$3,000

Cocktails at Welcome Reception ...........................$3,000

Continental breakfast ...............................................$3,000 

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Continental breakfast ...............................................$1,000 

Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

CYBERSECURITY SUMMIT
OCTOBER 21–23, 2018 | DALLAS/ADDISON MARRIOTT QUORUM GALLERIA,  

DALLAS, TX

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are incurred 
by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$1,000 

Pens ................................................................................$750

Registration/raffle gift  ................................................$750

DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website page banner ad ......................................... $1,500

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES: 
Banner ad with landing page  ....................................  $750

Logo ............................................................................... $150

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo on sign 

Sponsor ribbon on badges  

Recognition at meeting  

Name on signs  

Name on website  

Logo on website 
Recognition in promotional 
mailing  

FALL CONFERENCE CONT.
SEPTEMBER 16–19, 2018 | SHERATON SEATTLE, SEATTLE, WA
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ABOUT
The Telecom Executive Policy Summit is an event 
for telco executives and owners to participate in face-
to-face dialogue in the nation’s capital and to share 
their stories on Capitol Hill.

AUDIENCE
Approximately 80 NTCA owners, executives and 
managers.

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Welcome Reception ..................................................$4,000

Networking Reception ..............................................$4,000 

Wi-Fi .............................................................................$3,000

Registration ................................................................$3,000

NEW! Badges ..............................................................$3,000 

NEW! Registration printers ......................................$3,000 

Cocktails ......................................................................$2,000

Continental breakfast ...............................................$1,500

CO-SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Continental breakfast ...............................................$1,000

Refreshment breaks ..................................................$1,000

ADDITIONAL MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
All costs associated with sponsorships below are incurred 
by the sponsor.

Tote bags ....................................................................$1,500 

Lanyards ......................................................................$1,500

Hotel key cards ..........................................................$1,000

Pens ................................................................................$750

Registration/raffle gift .................................................$750

TELECOM EXECUTIVE POLICY SUMMIT  
FALL 2018 | WASHINGTON, DC 

WEBSITE/DIGITAL ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Website banner ad  ...................................................$1,000

Silver Screen ad (PowerPoint slide) ..........................$500

NTCA EVENTS APP ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Banner ad with landing page  ....................................  $750

Unlimited PDFs  ...........................................................  $150

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

BENEFITS EXCLUSIVE CO-SPONSOR

Free registration 1

Preregistration list  $500 to purchase

Company logo on sign 
Sponsor ribbon on badges  
Recognition at meeting  

Name on signs  

Name on website  
Logo on website 
Recognition in promotional 
mailings  

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

AD SIZES WIDTH X DEPTH

2-page spread (full bleed)
17.25" x 11.25"

17" x 11" (trim size)

2-page spread (nonbleed) 16" x 10"

1 page (full bleed)
8.75" x 11.25"

8.5" x 11" (trim size)

1 page (nonbleed) 7.5" x 10"

2/3 page 4.875" x 10"

1/2 page horizontal 7.5" x 4.875" 

1/2 page island 4.875" x 7.5" 

1/3 page vertical 2.375" x 10" 

1/3 page square 4.875" x 4.875" 

Mechanical specs for all other advertising and sponsorship opportunities are available at  
www.ntca.org/member-services/advertising-and-sponsorships. 

PRINT ADVERTISING 

Rural Telecom
Trim Size:  8.5" (wide) x 11" (deep),  plus 1/8" bleed on all four sides

2-page spread
(full bleed)

TRIM

ART
1 page

(full bleed)
1 page

(nonbleed)
2-page spread

(nonbleed)

2/3 page

1/2 page
horizontal

1/3 page
square

1/3 page
vertical

1/2 page
island



NTCA offers a variety of ways for you to extend your reach to your 

most valuable customers and prospects year-round, across a variety of 

marketing channels. From targeted event sponsorships to advertising and 

innovative digital branding, NTCA is the most effective partner to market 

to this unique audience.

Contact MICHELE COLEMAN at 703-351-2089 or mcoleman@ntca.org.

QUESTIONS?

Place your order online now at www.ntca.org/orderform.

ORDER ONLINE TODAY!

DIGITAL | PRINT ADVERTISING | EVENTS | CONTENT | PROMOTIONS


